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Committee hit
Student rep luhels CF(
discipline prohe undemocrutkc

-Photo by Peter Johnson

PREMEDICATED-Joanne Melnychuk, pre-med student, banes up befare ber f irst cioss. It
s best ta be prepared, yau knaw. The ogler is Randy Jankowski of the infamous Gateway
staff trocking dawn a hat tip thot the Birth Contrai Hondbaak is causing raised, er, eye-
braws in the community. Ward is, there ore stili copies avoulable.

Crippled CI
By Canadian University Press

and Gateway Staff

PORT ARTHUR - Financially
crippled and riven internally by
attacks from both radicals and
moderates, the Canadian Union of
Students staggered out of its 33rd
annual congress facing the very
real possibility of dissolution by
Christmas.

Delegates to the congress are
now dragging themnselves back to
reality; the reality, at least, of
their campuses.

Whle it ail seemed so logical
here; the analyses of the university
as a perpetuation of an unequal
class structure et ai-they know
the culture shock of their con-
servative campuses is about to
descend upon them with a charac-
teristically unconscious shrowd.

US stagger
And at the University of Alberta,

a particularly radical council (com-
pared to the Piikington years)
faces a particularly conservative
campus and a particular blend of
unconscious isolationism.

1TIGHTROPE
So the U of A student executive

has found itseif baiancing on a par-
ticularly precarious political tight-
rope.

Students' union president David
Leadbeater and other presidents of
non - member universities have
voiced their desire to rejoin the
union.

But they emphatically refused to
sign any commitments at the start
of Congress here to support CUS
in a referendum fight. That com-
mitment, termed politicai suicide
by the presidents, was part of the

Ison
price the national secretariat want-
ed in return for straw-voting
privileges for ail non-members at
the Lakehead University Congress.

But the Congress rejected the
motion. It was an indication of the
strong desire members had to pre-
vent CUS committing that same
suicide that they voted almost un-
animously to allow full voting
rights to non-members with no
strings attached.

The Congress did not, however,
corne to grips with the charges laid
by radical delegates, observers and
members of the former CUS sec-
retariat that the national organiza-
tion faced total irrelevance if it
did not struggle to alter its nature
and that of the student councils
which form its base.

When the final plenary session
of the congress broke off at 6 a.m.
Wednesday (September 3), more
than a third of the items on the
order paper still remained to be
debated and passed; but the meet-
ing could not go on in face of the
increasingly bitter antagonisms
raised as radicals insisted the
structure of CUS, rather than
moderate programs, held the key
to rebuildîng the union.

"A lot of people here are going
to return to campus and not do
very much," charged Barry Mc-
Peake, last year's CUS Atlantic
field-worker and chairman of the
congress until he spoke at the final
plenary.

"People have to make a choice,"
he said. "Eîther they fulfill the
implications of the content of our
motions in action and in words, or
See "Congress", page 5

See today's Casserole, page
C-3, for more pictures taken
during the CUS Congress.

By Marvin Bjornstad
of The Gateway

A student representative to the
general faculty council's commit-
tee on law and order has blasted
the committee for undemocratic
procedure.

Steve Hardy, graduate student
in Engineering, says the nterim
report of the committee was pass-
ed without a quorum.

"Neither myseif nor Bob Hunka,
the students' union representative
were in attendance. I was flot even
asked to attend," he charged
Thursday.

Mr. Hardy also charged that the
report, if implemented, would give
the university "a great deal of
power over the lives of students."

But committee chairman Dr.
Gerald La Forest, dean of law,
said both Mr. Hardy and Mr,
Hunka were informed of the meet-
ing.

"I don't know why they weren't
there," he said Thursday.

Dr. La Forest also said the com-
mittee agreed in advance that
when the time came to approve
the draft, it could be done without
a quorum as several members
said they would be out of town
in August.

He said the -report would come
before the committee again before
being presented to CFC. It is just
going to the solicitors now, he
said.

The draft report was approved
in late August while Mr. Hunka,
external vice-president for the
union, was at the CUS Congress
irn Port Arthur.

"The report now goes to GFC
without the students' union coun-
cil or the graduate students' coun-
cil having time to discuss the re-
port or the students at large even
Ibecoming aware of the report,"
Mr. Hardy said.

"The 'law and order' committee
exemplifies a lot of the things
wrong wjth the university," he
contînued.

"Instead of trying to reform and
democratise its structures, the uni-
versity tries to put down and re-.
press demands for change through
stronger regulations and more effi-
cient procedures."

Handbook Arrives
Just what you've been

looking for ail these days-
the Handbook.

This year the Handbook
has been taken over by the
Students' Union and attempts
to cut through the admin-
istration jargon and paint the
university like it is. The book
is free and availabie at the
SUB information desk and in
the bookstore.

The book differs from those
of past years. There are no
more lectures on etîquette,
no more syrupy histories of
the university.

This book belongs to stu-
dents because it was made
by students. Read it.

He said while the procedures and
penalties are spelled out in detail
in the report, the regulations which
the university intends to enforce
with these procedures are com-
pletely open-ended.

"Some regulations may be ap-
plied to practically anything and
give the university a great deal of
power over the lives of students.

"The procedures, as outlmned in
the report, give the university the
power to hold a hearing and expeli
a student two days after the com-
mission of an offence without the
student necessarily being present at
the hearing." A 'senior clerk' is
given the power to set the date of
the hearing at his discretion.

"Although the report states that
the committee is in favor of stu-
dent discipline remaining in the
hands of students, the majority of
the committee has consistentiy re-
jected this ides. They have voted
down any proposais for the major-
ity of the board to consist of stu-
dents or even an equal number of
students and faculty," he said.

Mr. Hunka declined comment
until he had had tîme to study the
report.

Rep-by-pop
counicil im

Students from the Facuities of
Education, Arts and Science will
have a greater number of stu-
dents' councii representatives this
fali.

Under a new system of repre-
sentation by population worked
(.ut by the students' union execu-
tive over the summer, each faculty
wiii elect one representative for
750 students.

Election of new members is
tentativeiy scheduied for the se-
cond week in October.

"We are trying to approximate
a one man-one vote situation,"
said students' union president
David Leadbeater. "It wiil elimi-
nate the type of situation whereby
141 Rehabilitation students have
the same decision-making power
as 3,841 Education students."

Five more members will be elec-
ted by Education students, bring-
ing their total representation to
six. Arts wiii occupy an additional
three scats, Science two, and
Commerce and Engineering one
apiece.

In addition, four bodies not
previousiy represented wiil eiect
one member each. They are: Col-
lege St. Jean, Library Science,
Medical Laboratory Science, and
B.Sc. Nursing.

Ail other faculties wiii retain
their current representation.

CASSEROLE
inside
todury

prog ress
through

dialogue

A PAIR 0F DAVIDS-LEADBEATER AND BLOCK
... ponder the situation ut the CUS conference
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a
f antastic
concert
season
for
you
at
unbeievable
student
rates

edmonton
symuphonqy

Iuwrence leonurd
conductor

~QU)

o
twenty-nine fantostic artists join forces with the finest

symphony orchestra ever ta bring you undisputed quality
entertoinment ot the greatest savings ever offered ta
students.

reserve your very owni seat now while you have the best
choice. get 10 weekend concerts for the price of 4, or 5
midweek concerts for the price of 2.

weekend series

10 saturday evening or
the jubilee auditorium.
$1 0-$l 4-$l 8-$22.

sunday afternoon performances at

10 concerts for the price of 4.

Iowrence leanard oct. 4-5
abbey simon oct. 25-26
orthur fiedier nov. 8-9
orchestral solaists

nov. 15-16
kotharina wolpe dec. 6-7
thomas roiston ion. 10- 1l
brion priestman
c. eschenboch jon. 24-25
m. rostropovicli

feb. 14-15
morek jablonsky

march 7-8
ruggiero ricci

march 28-29

midweek series
a new informai concert series of 5 exciting performances

of the full symphony orchestra. this series offers o unique
theatrîcal and musical experience in beoutifully performed
classics, pops and striking contemporary works jubile
auditorium at 8 p.m. 5 concerts for the price of 2. $4-$6-
$8-$10.

gyorgy sebok nov. 5

tommy banks

edward kardash

roman rudnytsky
gloria richards

dec. 10

feb. 4

feb. 24

edword lincoin march 1 8

robert strangelond
sean mulcahy

the little symphony
wîll fecture 4 concerts performed in ail saints cathedrol on
wednesdoy uvcnîngs ot 8:30 p.m. special student sub-

scrîptîons are avaîlable at $5.

for information and personal servicc visit the ticket and

information centre, Students' Union, the week of Sept.

i 7th to 24th or phone, write or visit the Box Office, 3rd

floor, THE BAY, ph. 429-6178.

The Gateway needs you. If you
can read, write, type, do lay-out,
write headlines, shoot pictures,
have nice legs, like to drink coffee,
draw cartoons, or if you just want
to give it a try, corne and see us.
Our offices are in SUB 282, and
we're open anytimne.

WEEKEND
SPECIAL MASS

A special mass will bu celebrated
Sunday by Archbishop Anthony Jordan
at St. Joseph's College Chapel at 4:30
pm.

MONDAY
BASKETBALL

An introductory meeting of the Var-
sity and Junior Varsity Basketball
teams will bu held at 5:15 Monday,
Sept. 15. Anynne interested please go
o Rrm 124 of the Physical Education
Building.
U of A SYMPHONY

The U of A Symphony will meet
Monday, Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. In SUB
Theatre. Anyone interestcd in playing
please attend.

OTHERS
GO MEETING

The GO Club meeting will bu held
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in SUE 140.
Ali beginning and experienced players
are urged to attend. For information
phone 439-0385 or 439-3293.
IIOUSE EC PARTY

The House Ec Pink Party will bu
heid at 7:30 p ni. on Sept. 17 in the
house Ec Building. Alil House Ec'ers
are wlcome.

PORT ARTHUR (CUP) .- Stu-
dents must "reverse the power ru-
lationships hetweun the instructor
and the students," according to a
resolution on "authoritarian struc-
ture in the classroom" passed by
the 33rd CUS congress.

The resolution attackud ver-
batum notc-taking, memorization
for examinations and long reading
lists for leaving littie time for
critical thinking.

The resolution further attacked
this situation because it "prepares
the student to fit uncritically into
the corporate capitalist structure,"
without questioning the social and
moral ettects of the system.

Memorial University delegate
John Harris called this section "an
attempt to relate the economic
factors in our society right to the
classroom, since the role of the
professor is that of the boss."

FILM ON PARKS
The National and Provincial Parks

Association presents an educational
film on parka at 8 p.m. ln T195 on
Sept. 17.
IN TRAMURALS

There will bc an orientation meeting
for sports managers of ail the Intra-
mural units on Monday ai 7 p.m. in
phys ed 124.
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Members of the Immigratlno Divi-
sion will bu in attendance at the
Canada Manpower Centre in SUB,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Wed.,
Sept. 17, Wed. Sept. 24, Wed., Oct. 1,
for the purpose of renewing Student
Visas.
MASS SCHEDULE

The schedule of masses at St.
Joseph's College Chapel will be as fol-
lows:
Mon to Fr1.: 12:10 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 12 :10 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., il a.m., and
4:30 p.m.
SKYDIVERS

The U of A Skydivers will hoid a
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in SUE 104.
UNIVERSITY PARISH

The University Parish will hold con-
temporary worship services Sundays at
7 p.m. in SUE Meditation Rmi. starting
Sept. 14. If you are dissatlsfied or
even satisfied with the church, there
are possibilities bure for you.

Communion wil bu celebrated infor-
miaiiy using contemporary forms Tues-
days at 12:30 p.m. starting Sept. 16.
They will bu foilowud by a cheap but
sumiptuous lunch.

"The students in the classroom
should bu ln control in the clasa-
room and should bu actively par-
ticipating in the classroom," bu
said.

The only opposition to the res -
olution was led by Calgary del-
egate Bob Ferrier, who stated that
"the problem is more with the
studunt than with the system," and
that "the studunt should open up"
and participate more often.

Ferrier was supported by Ken
Sunquist of Regina who said the
picture of an authoritarian class-
room "juat doesn't fit into what I
know."

But Laureatian delegate Steve
Vick expressed the general sen-
timent of the delegates when bu
replied that if this authoritarian-
ism dida't exist "students chai-
lenging the basic ideas of pro-
fessors wouldn't bu failed or kicked
out."

short shorts

Gateway needs nice legs

(US Resolution Attacks
Classroom 'Authoritarianism'

1



Council 1SI
By Jerry Lewiski
of The Gateway

The Student Council executive
wvas citicized for spending $2,106
in delegate expenses ta send U of

Arepresentatives ta three CUS
conferences this summer.

U of A is flot now a member of
CUS.

This issue and others were dis-
ieussed on Wednesday in SUB
Theatre as members of the stu-
dents' union executive occupied
the "Students' Union Hot Seat"
sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council and Freshman Introduc-
tion Week.

Members of the Hot Seat were
David Leadbeater, President of
the Students' Union; Liz Law,
-icademic vice-president; Dennis
Fitzgerald, treasurer; and Dennis
Crowe, co-ordinator of student
activities.

Defending the action ta send
delegates ta the CUS conferences,
David Leadbeater pointed out that
these were CUS rehuilding con-
ferences. Changes were being
mnade ta the structure and atti-
tudes prevalent in CUS and it was
a responsibility of the executive
ta keep aware of these changes. if
there were another referendumn on
CUS, students would have more
information on the national organi-
zation, he said.

Mr. Leadbeater considers the cost
of $2,106 small in companison to the
$18,000 annual fee that would be
paid ta CUS should U of A com-
mit itself ta CUS in a future
referendum.1

A second area of inquiry was
renovating students' union offices.
It was originally estimated that
the cost would be $4,000 for the
work. When completed, it cost
$8,200.

Dennis Fitzgerald explained that
this cavered flot only the renova-

;pending 1
tion of office premises, but also
wark in three ather areas.

The over-expenditure in office
renovations led ta questioning of
amounts lef t for supporting vani-
ous recreational activities. It was
asked if the expenses incurred in
sending delegates ta CUS and the
increased renovation costs would
cause any ather areas ta suffer.

Dennis Fitzgerald raplied that
barring any unforeseen expenses,
adequate funds would be avaîlable
ta carry out ail programs.

The possibility that some recre-
ational facilities may bcel~iminated
in SUB ta make room for a day
care center for the children of
university students also arase.

Liz Law noted that in 1967
there were 1,207 children of uni-
versity students. That figure is
probably substantially greater now.
m The space that the executive
had considered for a center is
basement storage space in SUB.

ritici.zed
Imay hawever include part of the

recreation area where the ping
pong tables are now. This would

1provide space for an additional 80
children. The ping pong tables are
easily removable and could be set

Lup again after 5 p.m. when the
day care center would close.

1 The question of student partici-
pation in student affairs again be-

Lcame an issue. A few of the coun-
cillors also voiced dissatisfaction
with the communications between
tbe executive and the council
members.

1 Some felt that consultation be-
tween the two groups was poor on
matters of importance.

Attendance was about 100. Many
of the students carrying on the
dialogue were on a first name basis.
Elizabeth Law summed up the
"apathy" when she saîd "There are
101 students here of which I rec-
ognize 74 as aid faces. That shows
who we are talking ta".
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(US critkcizes "ivory towerf
auýoIois t'" university
PORT ARTHUR (CUP)-Cana-

dian universities are supparting
"an irrational and inhuman status
quo," according ta the education
poiicy statement passed by a large
majarity of the universities rep-
resented at the 33rd CUS congress.

While recagnizing that the uni-
versity does criticize the present
system ta some extent, delegates
said the "ivory tower" approach to
problems "separates criticism from
action," and produces "academic
criticism that is often merely
academic, remaved from real mate-
rial problems."

The policy statement relates
society's inability ta salve the

An Apology
At the IFC-FIW Hot Seat I posed severai critical questions ta

members of the students' union executive. I have since iearned
that the essence of these questions was based on erroneous infor-
mation. I would thus like to apologize ta the executive for any
embarrassment I may have caused.

As an error was made in public, I arn grateful ta have the
opportunity to apologize in public.

Sincereiy,
Robert White

DIEB Chairman

RENTAL (ENTRES LTD.
'Your South Side Rentai (entre"

7508-104 Street
Phones 433-2828 - 433-2818

The nearest rentai store to the University
FOR THE HOME:

Strollers, Cribs, Hi-chairs.
Rollaway Beds, Vacuum Cleaners,
Rug Shompooers & Floor Polishers

PARTY and BANQUET:
Dishes, cutlery, chairs, tables,
punch bowls, glasses and coffee urns

CAMPING GEAR:
stoves, heaters, lanterns,
tents and trailers

GET WELL and HEALTH EQUIP.:
Beit reducing vibrators
gym bikes, joggers

SmaiI tools ond auto tools

"Busy Bée rents a lot of things"

problems of poverty and inequality
ta the fragmentation of knowledge
which prevents intellectuals from
forming the "total perspectives"
these problems require.

The statemnent also condemns the
subordination of public good to
private profit.

Congress delegates also attacked
courses "directly apologist" of pres-
ent conditions which encourage
students ta think the systemn is un-
chargeable. The polîcy statement
condemns "ecology courses that
can't deal 'with pollution, politics
courses that deal with politics as
as what happens in parliament, and
economics courses that teach Sam-
uelson" (a major apologist of the
present North American economic
system).

The only real opposition ta the
statement came from Martin Sha-
piro, a congress observer from
McGill University.

Shapiro was received with
amusement or disbelief as he said
the document was "intolerant" of
non-socialist views, "perhaps much
narrower than the present educa-
tional system," and had "dangerous
tendencies towards a new kind of
fascism."

Delegates applauded CUS sec-
retariat member John Gallagher
when he replied that the statement
called for "something more than a
unified university with a unifying
ideology." Most expressed approv-
ai at Gallagher's statement that the
presenit university system does not
allow different points of view ta be
expressed and can onIy lead ta a
reinforcement of the status quo."

For their part, radical delegates
criticized the document as "too
moderate," although they appeared
ta agree with the principles of the
statement.

Oniy two scbools voted against
adoption of the statement.

Telephone 439-0775
433-2324

8728 - 109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ail Aspects of Travel
Covered by aur experienced staff

Air - Seo - Rail - Passports - Visas

"FIy Now-Pay Lter"
Winter is around the corner
so why flot make arrange-
ments now ta sec

HAWAII
8 doys for only $43 plus airfare

Hurry-Act Now!
Parking Space Avoliable In

front of aur door

... chuck Lyoii photo
WISH SHE WERE HERE!

..but she's on Hampton Beach, New Hampshire

INoW to use university phones
The Gateway hereby announces they are sick and tired of al

the wrong numbers they have been answering since the term
started.

Due ta circumstances beyond our contrai, The Gateway num-
ber has 432 in it, the same as the area number for the university
telephones. Many people attempting ta dial within the university
use the 432 prefix and get our number.

There is no need ta diai anything but the last four digits when
dialing within the campus.

Students in residence wanting ta, cali another roam anly have
ta dial the Iast four digits.

Otherwise they wil get an irate Gateway staffer on the ather
end who will flot appreciate their hanging up without a word.

'We are honoured that the /olloiving
departinents hav;e chosen Yamaha pianos

Department of Music , St. Joseph's College, Lister
Hall , Department of Educalion# Faculty Club

and also a considerable number of
university stafi and students

YAMAHA PIANOS AND ORGANS
11716-100 Avenue 488-0256
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Students incompetent?
It appears the only people on this

campus who know how to commis-
sion an attractive building are the
students.

The university, whiCh should have
$135,000,000 available for capital
projeCts over the next few years,
would do weilita ConsuIt those stu-
dents before it builds another bio-
logiCal sciences fortress or Tory
bunker.

Judging by its past record, there
is not only no virtue in consistency,
it's downright immoral.

There are two buildings ot the
uniiversity whiCh can be ciassed as
attractive. One of them, SUB, the
students planned; the other is the

Welcome 3ýfrosh
It is traditional for this newspaper

ta print a Welcome Frosh editorial

At lasi, at last
Two porticularly foscinating pub-

lications have mode their oppear-
once on campus, both under the
auspices of students' council.

They are bath handbooks and one
of them, the Student Handbook,
s being distributed with this issue

of Gateway. The other is the Birth
Control Hondbook distributed by
Wauneita Society at registration.

Whie many wil1 consider the ut-
terly candid book on birth contrai
the biggest ieap for cauncil, the
Student Handbook represents at
least as significant a change in
stance.

It was a long hot summer in the
student executive offices, a summer
f illed with debate and the atmos-
phere of change. The council s at-
tempting ta move students here and
has came so far as student-cantral-

clinical sciences building in front
of the University Hospital.

Sa we see that the university does
know something about buildings
ofter ail. Our only question is why
that i mpressive structure stands
alone in its beauty.

And it is not neor enough ta the
university for students ta oppreciote
its gleoming exterior. What is sa
ghastly near to them and ail those
unfortunate apartment dweilers
across the river is that medieval
thing they cali biological sciences.

But then, we ail know the stu-
dents are not capable of shouidering
the running of such an important
part of the university's structure.

sa here goes-Welcome Frosh.

l ed hondbooks, vending machines,
cafeterias and residences.

The Student Handbook is o reli-
able indicator of thot change and
should be reod on those grounds
alone.

What's more, it s a typical Brion
Campbell production: cantonkerous,
snotty, funny, f resh, downright
nasty sometimes, in the main hypoc-
r isy- free, ail-mn-aIl a n excellent
book.

Those uninitiated in the woys of
handbooks will just have ta imagine
the contrast between this one thot
lives ond last year's which tells you
how ta place your knife beside your
plate at a banquet and just how
crumpled your nopkin shouid be ut
the end of the meal.

Things are happening and it's
good.

THEf CA TEWA Y needs you

5EPT 4 IIA y

z
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How long are just words enough?

If you can 't groove "U"
ai leasi groove people

By PEGGI SELBY
Welcome Frosh! . . . welcome

ta the University of Alberta and
what may turn out ta be one of
the most rewarding periods of
your life.

You have .many reasons ta be
opprehensive as you begin this
segment of your respective lives.
What lies ahead of you? . .. three
or four years of studies-courses
you may not like, profs who may
neyer know you as onything but
one omong thousonds?

Is this ail you con see in yaur
future? Are you content ta go
through your years of schooiing
that lie oheod and leave nothing
behind your ID Number?

Do you realiy believe that there
s no ather way?

If you have read whot your stu-
dent leaders have toid you in your
Student Handbook and con ac-
cept thot which you have read os
Gospel, then read no farther...
the next parogrophs are for the
non-believers...

First-iet's face the facts-the
university is truly o society within
our society; mode up of over
1 8,000 students-and it's easy ta
become aost among 1 8,000 peo-
pie.

But . . . is t necessary? No! It
is not!

lt's not easy ta identify with a
group as large as the one label led
"U of A Students" but within
that group are hundreds of smol-
ler groups-everything f rom f ra-
ternities with their specific rules
and exact number of members
through voriaus service groups
like CKSR and The Gateway with
a baoser organization but a job ta
do, ta the Koffee-Klatchers-who
meet after one class or another

for coffee and conversation in
SUB.

The one main thing that ail
these groups have in common is
thot you con be something other
thon aciamputer card. Within the
graup, you become ai persan, a
nome that goes with your face, an
individual in your own right.

Hoving people know your nome
moy not seem important tilI
you've sot in a class af nearly f ive
hundred in the Tory Turtîe and
wondered whether or not the prof
knew onyone wos there.

O.K. So you join a group of
some sort; now whot? Be fore-
worned that it s very easy to lose
yaur individualism ond become
oniy a copy of the group image.
This you should ovoid at ail costs.

Remember, you joined the
group ta retoin your self. It is
more thon likely that you, as a
single member of a group, wili
leorn mare f rom your discussions
over coffee thon f rom ail the
time-worn lectures the university
has ta offer.

One last word of warning-
don't become sa involved in the
group thot you lose ail touch with
the university syste.m. It moy be
possible ta write that 700-word
Engiish essoy on Chaucer the
night before it is due; but...
thot 3,000-word term paper is
onother story. Find your own bal-
ance of work and play; enough
work ta keep the anxiety level
dlown and the profs reasonably
happy.

Remember-there are 1 8,000
students here and every one of
them is just as Ionely and just as
lost as you. Reach out ta some of
us and.. . welcome ta the
University of Alberta.
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casserole
a supplement section

of the gateway

produced and directed by
the gateway staff

0
In this, our first production of

the aear, uic are pleased and
proud and ail that to presentt:

Our cover; By Terry Malaz-
chuk, pool-playiug photographer,
If you notice a sliqht resem-
b lance betiveen the riood of the
cover and Erie Manits article on
C-4 and C-5, it is anything but
accidental.

The waij we look at it, the
university blows pour mind.

C-2 opposite cones fron the
editor's typeuiriter.

C-3 which yOiL probably
perused before you did titis,
considering hou7 stronq libidos
are becoring et first sight of
titis lJear's co-ed crop, was un-
blushingly photographd by CUS
delegate and students' cotn cil
mied rep Dave Block.

Oit C-4 and C-5, is an Eric
Menn view of the university
inost students wi j empathize
with.

Ron Dutton, despite the ad-
vertisers crowding him out of
the Fine Arts section, riakes a
go of it ou C-6 and C-7.

He makes it uith records,
political rock and egads! horror
films.

Lucien Royer, president of the
students' union of U of A's new
partner College St. Jean, begins
Gatewey's bilingual binge. For
les anglais, he telks about the
effects ou the college and univer-
sity of the new alliance.

Also ont C-8 are Mr. Dutton's
leftovers.A

le

M. G. HURTIG LT.
BOOKSELLERS

Campus Tower
Branch

ý1R1 11151 -87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperhack books
designed for
the student

PART OR FULL

BOARD
CONTRA CTS

arc available at
St. Ste plu'n's Collegt'
to U o! A Stuidents

Apply:

Business Manager
St. Stephen's College

Residence

We have a couple of groovy
things at this university.

First of ail, but actually
last as you'll soon discover,
we have almost 20,000 stu-
dents-that's you.

And that is Casserole's job
-to reach out to you with
hints at the way it really is.

We say hints because there
is no monopoly on truth as
much as those who are in con-
trol would have you believe
otherwise.

So we're really flot all that
conceited about our particular
brand of reality.

It is just that to get our
ideas across, we have to try
a littie harder because we 're
not anywhere near being in
second place.

And the competition isn't
about to let us knock themn
from their comfortable perch
without a struggle.

It could be construed at
this point that we are talking
about The Edmonton Journal
and, in a wa y, we are. How-
ever, that isn't exactly the
competition we meant. It is
something much larger than
one newspaper.

The Journal can be con-
sidered a tool as it is a mem-
ber of the established daily
press, but the key word is
established.

Establishment, c o r p o rate
elite, have it what you will-
that is our competition.

You see, they are conceited
about their particular brand
of reality. But then, they have
a right to be.

It's a fantastic system.

In fact, it might be termed
sheer genius.

WHEN YOU'RE NOT EVEN NUMBER 2 ...

...you definitely have ta try barder

You say spread the benefits
of society equitably among
its members and they say
Communism.

You say I want to be free
and they say that's immoral.

But that isn't exactly where
the genius comes in.

It becomes apparent when
the Establishment says you're
in second place and therefore
jt must be right.

And because they are in

first place, they control your
education.

That's the second groovy
thing.

Have you even considered
why this institution shou]d
be run from the top down?
Except, of course, that thcy
have told you it can only be
run from the top down.

Have you ever wondered
why, we mean really why,
your father works just as hard
as the father next door but
they have better meals and
clothes than you do?

Except of course, that they
have told you it is initiative
and initiative is good because
that is what the system de-
pends on and the system IS
number one.

IS TO LOVE
LusVi

[ <1 >[ CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE]I

It hurts when they're j4i
the driver's seat, baby, if
you'll pardon a corporate pun,

As Eric Mann says on an,
other page, that is why people
refuse to think about it. What
is the sense when it can only
hurt? What is the sense
when it won't do any good
anyway?

After ail, they're...
We don't have the answers

as we mentioned earlier but
we do have a medium in this
supplement to take a few
stabs (hopefully telling ones)
ot the questions.

You won't just be listening
to our second-rated ravings,
Other people have said what
we feel more effectively and
thtey (not the other they this
Urne) will be given prominent
play.

To be controversial, to
question, to challenge -that
;b our goal.

If you haven't noticed, that
is also supposed to be a goal
of this and every university.

If you haven't noticed, our
university is just a teeny bit
behind in that regard.

We wonder why.
We hope we will do our

wondering in a way which flot
only raise their hackles, but
yours too.

It doesn't matter a hubcap
if you're fer us or agin us as
long as you think about it.

Casserole will be sold in the
community this year and will
be treating other things than
the establishment versus the
people. On the other side of
the dollar are what Mordecai
Richier refers to as the
"1paper-tiger radicals"; the
clothes radicals, the pseudo-
thinkers, in short, the stylish
Playboy it's in to be radical
radicals.

There are also a few "con-
verted" radicals - politically
pregnant with no idea of
intercourse.

It takes ahl kinds of groovy
things to make a good Casser-
ole.

Watch these pages
for Casserolc's

continuing
kaleidoscope

FOR SALE

'59 Consul - Four Door
radio, heoter, sofety sticker

phone 488-1822

I...RIR

The Casserole Manif esto

the
mowtitaili shop

Downhill & Cross Country Skis
Climbing & Back-Packing

Equipment
Snow SIaoes

S10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
open evenings Wed, Thur.,Fri. closed Monday

Ceramics, Painting, Block Printing
and Copper Enamelling Classes

Third f loor Students' Union Building
Commencing: September 22, 1969

Contact: Robina Jeans, Room 302, S.U.B.

REGISTER EARLY FOR YOUR FUN & RELAXATION
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NATURE WINS OUT
as bigh temperatures prompt delegates' swimming party

SU VICE-PRESIDENT LIZ LAW
shopped for more thon just new political styles

dInceclcuW
lu registratiori Sept. 15-l9th

10 booth in SUB (main floor)
" membership $5
" watch for posters for times
" classes start Sept. 29th

TONITE- SATURDAY - SUNDAY
AT THE CELLAR

"6PAUL HOON""
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

- NO COVER CHARGE

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

Delegates ta the 33rd CUS
Congress skinny-dlipped, past-
ed anti-American stickers on
a coast guard cutter, talked
interminably and sometimes
intelligently. It was ail port
of the action outside chores
like a 17-hour plenary.

CANAD IAN IMPERIAL
BANAK 0F COMMERCE

SORRY DAVID
but we just couldn't resist it either

(see student hondbook)

m m Mu"

S. UB. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new students

REGULAR flAIR CUTTING

RAZOR CUTTING

SHAMPOO and STYLING

By SPORTS AREA in SUD 3-70

(US Congress wusn 't ait discussion

"ACTION"

~. ,-~-

U ofA

AGAINST U.S. COAST GUARD
... resuits in stickers plastered on gunwales

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE

Located on the Lower
Floor of S.U.B.

Hours:
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-500
Fri. 10:00-6:00
Providing Complete Banking

Services
W. (Bill) Sorobey, Mgr.

mmw

0 433-7809
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Rhetorîc versus
oHow one Mann learned to stop

Erie Mann is active in the stu-
dent movement in the Unted
States, particularly in New Eng-
land, and a former member of the
national executive of Students for
for a Democratic Society. This is
an edited verision of his talk given
du,ing Orientation at the Univer-
sity of Windsor in 1968

They told me that if I went to
college that that would be a place
where I would really meet people
who are getting tagether in quest
of knowledge, people who are in-
terested in knowledge for its own
sake, a place where I would really
broaden myseif, where I would
learn a lot about the world, where
I would make the kind of friend-
ships that I could nat make in high
school, where, though I didn't like
the work in high school, I would
find college different, you're really
going to like your work in college.

Essentially, in a lot of ways, col-
lege was described to me as being
very, very different from the lives
that my parents were leading, and
very different from the kind of life
I was leading. College was being
held up as a very practical utopia.
And s0 I went to school, I remem-
ber being very happy, and walking
into a dormitory, at Cornell.

Cornel la built on some hilîs
and valleys, anid I remember stand-
ing at the top of the hili feeling
very much alone, looking intoaa
valley. 1 said to myself "I'm going
to really make it at this place.
This is going to be the place where
I'm going to find myseif." What an
expression! Finding yourself.

Well, I don't know where it
started to go downhill. Maybe 1
could talk about the fact that six
weeks after the school year started,
some of the people got mid-term
grades. And at the end of mid-
term, a very smaîl percentage of
the people were asked to leave.
And so the dormitory I was in,
became, in some way, a very scary
kind of place, in some way maybe
like a jail.

Ed Hogue, clasa of 64, left af ter
six weeks to go back to Kingston,
New York. I thought, well, some-
body else will fi11 that room. We
don't need hlm. We've got a lot of
tudents here. He couldn't cut the

mustard. Maybe somebody else
can. Goodbye Ed, have a nice life.

You are going into battUe

Then came first semester grades.
I remember first, grabbing my

books and running inta the library.
Man, was I studying, 5, 6 maybe
7 hours a day, taking se many
notes. I would write 7 pages of
work and then write 10 or il pages
of notes...

I remember trying very, very
hard te do well, and having the
sense that this was the place where
I would prove that I was intel-
lectual, if net superior, at least
talented.

But many problems started ta
develop. One of the problems was
that six or eight weeks into the
school year, I found out same-
thing; something that took me four
years ta acknowledge. What I
fouxid out was that I didn't like ta
read and write too much.

Now, for those of you coring
here, I hope you like ta read a lot,
and I hope you like ta write a lot,
because that's what college is.
Stripped of ail the rhetaric. You
get your books, you read a lot, you
listen, and yau write. You get
some more books, yau read them,
you listen, and you write.

Once in a while, you're not even
allowed ta talk. But the main thing
is that you'd better like books a
lot.

REALITY?

You'd better be coxnmitted ta the
idea that reality is found in books,
because the whale university sys-
tem revolves around that concept.

If you like ta sing, if you like ta
speak, if you like ta arganize, you
can do that. But it's called extra-
curricular . . . it's things you do
in your spare time. It's not essen-
tially valuable, you see, it's some-
thing that's needed in a certain
way ta keep yau busy and in-
terested enough ta go back ta that
essential task of more reading and
more writing.

Now, ta start with, I think a lot
of us wauldn't want ta be here, if
that was the definition of four
years of aur life. If you went up
ta the average persan on the street
and said "Hey, I've got samething
really good for yau. Wanna came
ta a place where you spend four
or five hours a day reading and
writing? Sounds great doesn't it?"
How many people would spon-

taneously say " Wow ". " That's
exactly what I've been loaking for-
ward ta doing for four years. How
do I join?" "Oh, you don't join,
you have ta pay." "Oh, that sounds
gaod. I pay ta read and write for
five or six hours a day. H-mmm
that really saunda exciting".

Clearly the university was not
based an a valuntary system. We
weren't there because we found it
rewarding. We were there for a
whole series of different reasons.
But very few of those reasons
came from inside ourselves.

At Cornell, the reasan was pretty
clear why you went there, because
when you got out you could say
yau went ta Cornell. It really
didn't matter what the hell yau did
for four years. Yau were paying ta
say yau went there. And people
competed ta see how they could
go there with the least amaunt of
effort.

Corneli, yau see, is a big frater-
nity schoal. And I remember sit-
ting with one of my friends in the
dormitory saying "We don't want
ta join the fraternity because fra-
ternities limit yaur individuality.
Fraternities cut you off from other
people. Fraternities are racially
selective, they're ecanomically se-
lective. They're againat everything
we stand for." My friend saîd,
"You're absolutely right."

We walked home tagether arm
and arm and twa days later we
were bath in fraternities. The rea-
sans were somewhat clear. We did
have the option not ta jin-at
least at Corneli-again, the anal-
ogies are nat quite the same here,
but I'm trying ta get at same basic
points.

There were 53 fraternities. Most
guys joined fraternities, and sa,
you jained. You joined for a very
basic reasan.

Joining a fraternity protected
yau from the job of being a per-
san. Instead of saying "Who's Eric
Mann" and hearing "Well, I'm a
lot of different things. I'm rather
complicated. You'll have ta get ta
know me", by jaining I could say
"Tah Delta Fi". Naw Tah Delta Fi
complicated. You'll have ta get ta
may not mean anything ta yau,
University of Windsor may not
mean anything, I.B.M. may nat
mean anything, and yet when you
think about it, Buick, such and

but you'iI probably faUi asleep ut your post

such a church or such and such a
street mean something-they are
ways we define ourselves.

They avoid the prablem of being
somebady. In fact, they say, "Don't
yau want ta know wha I am"? I
drive that car. Don't you want ta
know wha I am? I wear silk ties

.. Don't yau want ta know who
I am? I wear wark shirts.

You can identify yaurselves in
many ways. But the main point is
that these labels allow people ta
avoid having ta be somebody. And
in a certain way this makes it
easier, because we don't have ta,
worry about each other.

Like, I know you by, "That's the
guy with the silk shirt, and silk
tie in that fraternity, or that is the
girl wha is the history major. Or
she is gaing out wîth that guy and
looks like that." And of course,
looks are very important, because
we ail know we are living in a
saciety where what thinga look like
are considered mare important
than what things really are.

And sa we see how certain things
begin ta be built in; about how we
look at people, haw we look at
aurselves.

O.k. I went back ta second
semester. I started making little
charts. "Well, if 1 get a ninety in
this, no a 95 then I can afford a
70 in this, no a ninety in this and
I can afford 75 in this. That will
give me an average of 85. Boy,
that saunda good. I think I'11 get
an 85 this semester.

Sa I would work out my pro-
jected goal, and I had the fantasy
that this time things were gaing ta
be different. I remember that my
first average was 79.8.

Now at Corneil, 79.8 was a very
dangerous average ta have because
80 was the lowest passible grade ta
have because that made you sort of
smart. With anything below 80
you were then run of the mill. At
80 they would say, "Hey, he's a
pretty gaod student". Now I went
through a big identity criais won-
dering if I should tell people that
my average was really 79.8, be-
cause 79.8 was very different from
80. Eighty is smart and 79.8 is
"Oh, I see".

SECOND SEMESTER
Sa sometimes I would say ta

people very bravely, "I got 79.8"
and just imagine that they were
looking at me very differently or
sometimes I would say "80" and
then feel differently maside. And so
either way I felt that I bast.

*And either way I felt that some-
how a set af numbers had been
developed ta define wha I was. Sa
now once again I was being de-
fined. I was Eric Mann, Tah Delta
Fi, 79.8. Now the second semester
was warse than the firat.

In the second semester, it was
warm, and samehaw I couldn't get
into that 5 or 6 hours a day. Some-
how I really liked the springtime.
1 really liked ta walk around. But
there is a prablem with that 5 or
6 hours if you like ta walk araund,
and that is one of the moat amaz-
ing things about college la that
you're neyer finished.

There's no such thing as leisure.
In fact the week is just one big
tread-mill. Sa that you find, at
least many of you, I think will
find, that there's no such thing as
being finished with your work.

Plus theres always additional
books ta read, additianal course
material and often the course
material is mare than you could
read in one week.

Yau're always ahead in this and
behind in that. You finally get
caught up an this and you find out
that you're behind in that and
when you get caught up in that,
you're behind in samething else.
You have ta figure out, "Well, let's

see. If I don't show up for this,
and 1 say I'm sick, then I can have
the time ta catch up on that," and
the pracess continues. And if you
don't work, which happens fre-
quently, you find that yau can't
enjoy your leisure.

You find that when you take an
afternoon off, there's this cloud
hanging over your head. "I amn
three weeks behind in Ec.-101."

Well, that's o.k. If yau're nat
going ta do your work, at least
enjoy your afternaan. "Sure. But
I'm three weeks behind in Ec.-101.
What arn I gaing ta do?" Sa I faund
that I neyer enjayed either work
or leisure.

Sa I did the only logical thing.
I went ta sleep. I found myself
sleeping eight, then eight and a
haîf and then ten hours. Then ten
hours plus a nice twa hour nap
in the afternaan.

I found myself sa tired that 1
was tired when I woke up.

Yau know, I wauld wake up in
the marning after having ten hours
sleep; I would think about my
work, think about what was ahead
of me, and plan on having my
afternoon nap. It was really very
scary. What I was beginning ta
find was that I was beginning ta
feel less and less proud of myself.

While I was thinkmng less and
lesa af myself, I discovered that
there were only two basic options.
One was mare sleep and the other
was finding out ways ta feel mare
and mare of myseif.

And soan, after freshman year,
because I had been president of
my dorm my fraternity told me
that it was goad for the bouse for
me ta run for Treasurer of Inter-
Fraternity Council.

Now Treasurer of I.F.C. is a very
important position. What the treas-
urer actually does; well, I forget
actually, but I remember it was
very important because I was told
ta run for it.

I think, in fact, what's important
about being treasurer for I.F.C. la
that yau go up ta people and say
"I'm treasurer of the I.F.C." In fact
that's the only thing important
about being treasurer for I.F.C.

Again, it's a substitution for
being a persan. I was naw Eric
Mann, Tah Delta Fi, 79.8, Treas-
urer for I.F.C. I was building up a
series of things that again were
trying ta campete because an one
hand I was weighing those thinga,
an the other hand it was same-
thing that was much more basic,
which was with aIl those nunibers
and all thase titles I still didn't
like myself very much. And not
only that, I began ta like myself
less.

After Treasurer for I.F.C. I ran
for President of I.F.C. the next
year. I bast but luckily enough I
won Vice-President for I.F.C.

Vice-President is nat as good as
President, but it's better than
Treasurer. The most important
thing about being Vice-President
of the I.F.C., la that it gets you into
quili and dagger.

A lot of you won't know what
quill and dagger is. Quill and dag-
ger resuits when the Vice-Pres-
ident of I.F.C., football players and
other people who do meaningles
work aIl get together and create
an honarary saciety.

Now why do you need an hon-
orary? It will clearly decide who's
cool. And without an hanarary,
who would know who's cool?

And sa, I found myseif gaing ta
these parties.

We aIl walked around with quilîs
and daggers in aur ties and went
with girls who were sort of exten-
sions of the quili and dagger.

We ahl walked around saying
"I'm cool, yau're cool, how's it
going'." You know?

C-4
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experience
worrying -and joined the revolution

Now about this time, I got pretty
proficient at sleeping-I had it
worked out pretty much to a sci-
ence-but every once in a while I
would have littie academnic spurts.

I remember going to some pro-
fessor who would say to me stuff
like, "Look, you're doing good
work. You just showed up for two
straight classes, why don't you
start coming more often"? "I mean
like it's flot too late. You stili have
five weeks left in the semester.
I'd really like to help you. Why
don't you do your work. I mean if
you'd start doing your work, I
think you could come out with
good grades. And if you pulled
good grades 1 think you could get
into a good graduate school."

And I remember on one of those
rare instances when I was talked
to by a faculty person feeling
fantastically exhilarated, running
home-I mean literally running-
back to the fraternity, picking up
a book, saying "Man, I'm really
gonna do it this time", and I
would read.

I'd read the first five or six pages
anl then read the next nine, this
is really fantastic. And then about
the 37th page I'd start getting
sleepy again, And I couldn't figure
out what it was. You know?

Well, after a couple of those
starts it hpcampe lear that the
same basic theme was developing
that I couldn't face .. . I don't like
school.

So not only was I unhappy, but
slowly I came to feel that I wasn't
really very smart after ali-that
there were people in college who
were better than me.

The people I respected were the
people who could work 8, 9, 10
hours a day.

There were pre-meds in my
f raternity who would go off at one
o'clock in the morning. We'd cal
them the Goldwyn-Smith Boys"
because they'd go to this building
called Goldwyn-Smith Building in
ten below zero weather with these
big clodhoppers on at one o'clock
in the morning to study, after hav-
ing studied ail day.

I mean, they were just very
serious guys. Like it's late at night
and you say "Where ya' going',
and they would say "I'm going to
study". And they would trudge off
in the middle of the night to find
this old building.

And I remember flot just feeling
that it's o.k. for them. but feeling
very much like, "Why can't I be
like them? Why can't 1 be one of
the Goldwyn-Smith boys? Why
can't I have their dedication? Why
can't I have that concern for
knowledge?"

Well, I got out of college, grad-
uated, I think as a mutual favor.
They wanted me out and I wanted
to be out and when it came down
to some last minute credits, they
gave me some government credits
toward my biology 12 major, we
were all happy and I left.

My basic conclusion about col-
place, but it just wasn't for me.
lege was that it's a pretty good
And I remember I lef t Cornell the
ddy after my last final-I didn't go
to graduation; I literally left Ithaca
tliree minutes after I put down
that pen. I shut my eyes and drove
straight to New York, didn't wan-
na come back, and a very funny
thing happened the next year.

The funny thîng that happened
theŽ next year was a thing called
"1Berkeley".

Now thousands of students at
Berkeley went around protesting
on the issue of free speech. But be-
sicles raising the issue of free
sPeech, they began to talk about
somnething called the multi-versity.
What they mean by multi-versity
is me talking to you without
knowing you, me talking through

CLASS TIME KIDDIES
und remember, no discussions allowed in the lecture hall

this microphone f0 hundreds of
people, flot one f0 one, not as a
group, but as mass education, mass
indoctrination.

The students began to say "May-
be"-they didn't say if f0 me but
I knew they meant it .. Maybe
Ithaca wàsn't your fault. Maybe it's
because that place stinks. Maybe
that place wasn't built for human
beings. Maybe you weren't the
only guy who wanted to leave in
his freshman year but stayed fhree
more years because the world
needs that "piece of paper" as we
are so often told.

Maybe wc can't change things
right away but at leasf what Berk-
eley did for me was for the first
time say f0 me, "You're a person
and you count and an institution
thaf makes you feel lîke shit, thaf
is the bad institution, not you."

Thaf changed a whole lot of my
feelings, about myself and the
society and I began to feel a lot
of different things from there. I
began to think maybe if wasn't just
thaf universify that didn't care
about me. Maylie I could look
around and see other things.

For years we have been telling
black people that all they had to
do was get integrated into our good
world because we had the good
life. But ail of a sudden some of
us discovered that the good life
wasn't as good as we thought if
was.

Now what I wanf to talk about to
finish up is college as an extension
of the kind of hife that it's prepar-
ing us for. College in many ways is
a very bad place. But it's a very
logical place. And it's always bad
things that make sense.

So we can talk about what it's
like to work in a school which pro-
duces people who do things not lie-
cause if is important to do tliem,
but bocause the more paper you
have on the wall the botter if
looks, no matter what's on them.

Now, isn't this the same thing as
working in a factory which pro-

duces televisions thaf are made not
to work in about two or three
years, even though we have a
technology that could make them
work for fifteen? Why do we make
a television that we make last for
3½h if we can make it last for 15?

Well, the answer is clearly be-
cause we want f0 sell a lot of tele-
visions.

Now you may ask "Who's we"?
You say that we don't want te sell
more televisions. They want to seli
more televisions. But you sec, tliey
have a way of talking to "wc" and
it makes it secmn that we're al
working together.

We have butchers, who don't
learn how to cut meat, we have
butchers who learn how to cut fat,
pour lilood on it, and calliti chop-
ped meat.

ESCALATION
We have farmers who are told,

somehow, that they're paid not to
produce.

And another example: Walking
by an escalator, I look down at a
guy fixing the escalator, and just
to mako small falk I say to him,
"Boy, these escalators are broaking
a lot aren't fhey?" And ho says
to me, "You're damn right and
they botter keep lireaking liecause
if tlioy don't I'm out of a job.",

Now that guy's job, under the
profit systomn means that he is
against me. It means that I wanf
elevafors that work and he wants
elevators that break.

The steel worker wants steel that
wears out and we want steel that
lasts.

The butcher wants meat fhat's
cheap and we want meat that's
good. The profit system places us
againsf each other.

Some of you may say, well,
tliat's truc, but you know how
workers are." You say, "Yos sir,
that's wliy I'm going te college, I
don't wanna pour blood on meat,
I don't wanna raise that arm, I
want a job wifh real responsibility.

I want a job fhat's going te
make me somebody. I want a job
with great insight and crcativity.
Yes, sir, that's why you go to col-
lege."

Well let me speak to about haîf
flie people in this room right now.
l'm spcaking to women.

Any aspirations you have about
a career, under the present system,
will be very, very sad hopos lie-
cause thcy will be crushod. Now
let me talk about why those things
are going to lie crushcd.

One reason why thoy will be
crushed is that we have a system
in our country that says that ît's
your job to have children. Now I
don't mean for nino months. I
mean for your life. You sec, men
don't like children f00 much. Man?
He has more important things to
do wifli his life. Ho has to go out
and win flic bread and butter.

Now you may ask "I have a
coilege degree. I can win tlie lread
and butter". Yeli, but what man
is going to sit homo and take care
of a baby witli a B.A.? But yet,
you'ro expected to do it. 'Your job
now is to lie the college educafed
wife, the good conversationalisf,
the person who is brought to par-
tics and occasionally given some
babysitting time off in the even-
ings.

But basically when you have a
child, your rclationship with thaf
child is onie that you're going to
have for at least those first six
years before he goes off to school.
And if you have two or throe chli-
dron it's going to continue for at
least six, nine, ten years.

The first thing you've been fold
is that it's an cvii thing not to
want to lie with your kids ail the
time. Wliat do you mean you don't
wanna lie, you're told, did you
ever sec Ozzie and Harriof? Whon
dîd you evor soc Harriet not want
to lie with her kids.

After ail, overy motlier you've
seen on television loves her kids
ail tlie fime. The good mother is

the one who wants to be with her
kids ail the time. She loves every
minute of it.

O.K. models are held up for us,
models that are destructive, models
that are unreal, models that speak
emotionally that we can't possihly
meet and that force us to feel lousy
because we just think, "Man, I'm
just not as good as old Harriet,"
instead of saying, "God-damn Har-
niet. You're a iar. You're a
fraud."

So maybe people should help us.
Maybe they should say that kids
should be brought up in some way,
collectively, flot by the state, but
by a group of people who get to-
gether and figure out different
ways of taking care of kids.

I have friends who aren't mar-
ried, who are living together and
who are having kids.

I have five or six fiends living
in what they caîl the collective,
where they bring up a couple of
kids together. Some of them are
separated. Some of them aren't.
Some of them have very happy
marriages.

I have friends who believe ît's
right for you f0 sleep with any-
body you want to.

I have friends who believe you
should only sleep with one person,
not because it's a rule, but just be-
cause they don't want to sleep
with other people.

What l'ni saying is that I'm
amazed that we live in the type
of society where society tells us
that one form of organization is the
only way to bring up kids; that
one form of organization is the
only way to have a marriage when
in fact, if you look at the average
marriage, you see it's not working.

Yet society won't look at itself
and say, "something's fishy. We
gotta admit that ours isn't the only
one and maybe, in fact, is one of
the most ludicrous ones."

O.K., so much for a society
which makes it very hard to love
your own kids.

Now I imagine what a lot of
you are saying is "He's interesting
and kind of funny, but man he's
so sick. He is so depressing. He's
painting a distorted picture. In
fact a lot of people aren't really
that unhappy. I know a lot of
people who beat the system. He's
one of these professional revolut-
ionaries who's trying to stir me up.
He's trying f0 get me mad. He's
probably some kind of misfit. l'mi
going to handle it. l'mi going to
make if. Some people don't make
it. But l'mi going to make it."

I think the only way you can
make if is by saying that the idea
of really doing what you want is
Utopian-that flic idea of really
enjoying life all fthc time is a nice
idea but isn't practical.

What you're saying is "Despite
the fact that we've been told that
Canada is a democracy and Amn-
erica is a democracy, down deep
wo all know that we can't change
these God-damned countries. We
know people more powerful than
us make the decisions."

As a result, wc don't even want
te think about the kind of ques-
tions l'mi raising, because if I'mi
right then that means what is ex-
pected of yeu-to help yourselves

-is to bocome radicals.
If l'mi right about how the sys-

tem treats people then if means
that we have to overthrow it and
put in its place a society which
centres around people not pro-
perty.

And if l'ni right about what I
said then what it means is that
you don't just say to the people
who run the big companies, "Well
sec, I listoned to this guy who
cornes from S.D.S. and lie explain-

see How one Mann, page C-8
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POLITICAL ROCK SHOUTS OUT
a song for ail the seasons of your mind

To look really déslick"7
Wear shoes ftrom "iChic"l

0 Faatweor for all
occasions and every
member of the family

0 10% discount ta
students upan I.D.
card

0 "Quality" shaes at

"quantity" prices

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.

Southside
10470 -82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri.. 9-9

TRA VEL
For immediate reserva-
tions on Airlines, Steamn-
ships, Tours, Hotels ut
no extra cost-contact

your on-the-campus
Travel Agent

WOL TAEL SERVICE LTrD.

Campus Tawer Building

433-9494

Fascists cart't dance
to this miusic ofpolititcs

Mafia, what Mafia? l've neyer met a Mafia man in my life.
Mr. Pro focini,

Deinocratic candidate for mnayor of New York
But if you want mioney for people with viinds that lutte,
Then all I can tllu pou is buddy you'll have to wait
And it's goiug to be (do bee bee doo) olright The Beatles

Revolution
John Lannon and Yoko Ono wcre in Toronto, this summer, staging

a weak long bed-in for peace. During the xveek, Lennon phoned
Berkeley where the Massacre of People's Park was taking place andl
said words to the affect of "You guys ara doing really good things, but
remember, ha non-violent, you've got to change their heads." Mean-
whila, James Ractor's guts were haing spraycd over Berkeley by the
double O buckshot of the Almada County Sheriffs Office.

You try to keep your mmid off ail the bullshil that's beeu going
down. Jefferson Airplanc

Crown of Creatioii
And while the police murder of James Rector was making headlines

everywhere axcept ia Edmonton, how many Indians, Negroes, and
assortad othars were getting quietly stomped, knived or shot? In 1
society gaared to the spectacular avent, quietly sordid brutality is not
a story.

Iu loyalty to their kinds
They cannaI tolerate ourmuiuds
In loyalty tb our ininds Jefferson Airplanc
We canuol tolerale Iheir obstruction. Crown of Creation

Tha John Birchers saw rampant nudity and the wholasaling of mari-
jauna and aven more powerful drugs ut the Sky River Rock Festival iii
Tenino, Washington. So dicl everyhody else there but the John Birchers
seemcd to ha the only peuple who were worried about it. This was
prohably hecause the majority of those at the Festival were past the
adolescent voyeurism and perverted approach to ijîcasure which charac-
terizes our society. Instead they werc taking off their clothes and frealy
sharing their drugs with everyonc cisc.

I'M headittg for the uearesl foreign border
Vaucouver inight be just imy kind of lown
I dou't hold ivtîh the kfiid of lait, and order
That tends 10 keep e good nman underground. The Burrilo

Brothiers at Sky River
There were nu policemen on duty inside the grounds of the Festival

because they weran't needed or welcorne. The kind of heautiful space
which evaryone was sharing was totally incompatible with the fascist
law and order which police represent.

Parauoia sîrikces deep
Into our 14fe it will creep
It starts when you're always afraid
Ste» out of lâanud lte Man cornes
And lakes you away Buffalo Springfield

Why is avaryone walking around afraid? Afraid of death, afraid of
sex, afraid of violence, afraid of heing alune, afraid of insecurity?

Start off by admitting you are afraid and you will rapidly become
unafraid. Fear is the basas for the Fascist mentality. We want to control
everything because we are afraid. Su we control other men and women
because we are afraid, we juin in social groups because wc are afraid,
we avoid gettiag iavolved in violent revolution because we are afraid,
we study bulîshit at Uaiversity because we are afraid.

I aiuaosl Itad it. 1 alniost ltad it but it's gone now.
(Laler) 1Vill you take' ,,e homeac? I can't get hoine. l'aunatot trpiug
gel fumiy (grabbing 7ny art) . I just waut lu get hioue.

A dratak eucoatntered
ou Main St. Ventcouver et 10 put

In Vancouver there is a corner called Pigeon Park which is in the
middle of Skid Row. On that corner a buach of peuple had set up some
drums, passed out sticks of incease and pieces of fruit, aad were now
heatiag the drums. The street peuple of Skid Row were sitliag, standing,
dancing-digging it all. Something real was happening.

I speak to you today as the extra -tearrestrial liaison officer and Am-
bassador to Mars of GEEK. Yasterday I could have spokea to you as
King Neptune. I corne from a different world, arn extremely subversive
and the majority of the time impossible to understand.

Rember uhat lte dormouse said
FEED YOUR HEAD
FEED YOUR HEAD Jeffersoun Airplanue
FEED YOUR HEAD. Surrealistie Pillow

-Tom Fuller, Dan Makarus
and Dougal MacDonald (FM2

') in à ,~. -. i

MEET ME
AT

STUDENTS'
UNION

BUILDING

1 [ <1[ CANAD IAN IMPER UAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE

Buy the Students' Union

COURSE GUIDE
Student Evaluations of 500 courses

Agriculture - Arts - Commerce
Education - Engineering

Science

$2.00
At the S.U.B. Information Desk & Bookstore Corne CLEAN

with us!

Complete
LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING
Facilities

Çoineo.mor
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDERETTJE
11216- 76 Ave.
9914 89 Ave.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.



"The Thing in the coffin writh-
ed; and a hileous, blood-curd-
ling screech carne frorn the
opened red lips. The body shook
and quivered andl twisted in
wild contortions; the sharp
white teeth charnped together
till the lips were cut, and the
mouth was srneared with a
crimson foam."

King Kong is back (startled
gasp)! Count Dracula again piti-
lessly robs the graves of the in-
nocent (hysterical sob)! The awful
IDr. Caligari stalks the night (cata-
leptic freakout)! Wolfbane and
warlocks, murder most foul, and
tlîings that go bump in the night
hiave returned!

On October 27, a foul cloud of
hiorror and intrigue will settle over
the H. M. Tory Building (the Tory
Building?) as the Edmonton Film
Society presents the first movie in
its Classics Series. Dominated by
\,intage horror films, the scries is
ilready a near sellout.

Beginning with the chronicle of
a monstrous gorilla who goes ape

[COMMERCEMAKESCENT ]

in New York (King Kong), the
programn includes vampirisma (Nos-
feratu), alien invaders (Village of
the Damnned), catalepsy (The Falu
of the House of Usher), and pro-
phetic dreams (Dead of Night).
Dementia, hysteria, necrophiliar
and any number of horrifie goodies
are served up by early cinemato-
graphers J ea n Epstein, L ui s
Bunuel, and Paul Leni.

For the benefit of the faint of
heart, these chilling awfulnesses
will ho interspersed with Gay and
Frivolous Extravaganzas. Ma e
West (a light flutter of eyelashes)
wjll be seen in She Doue Hirn
Wrong (a scandal in 1933), Jeanet-
te MacDonald anid Myrna Loy sing
nostalgic old love songs (a sud-
den palpate of the heart) in Love
Me Tonight, and Harold Lloyd
presents the uproarious world of
Safety Last for your delertation.

Seasonal tickets may be pur-
chased by loyal patrons at the
SUB Information Desk (wild clap-
ping of hands, cries of "bravo").

Watch these pages

for furiher

comment and

criticism regarding

the arts

in Edmonton
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'Things' fdolot an art show make
Iffypu drive, don't druw

I followed the yellow arrows that
led me to the SUB Art Gallery
wherc two exhibitions are cur-
rently being shown. It was a plea-
sure to see that a student exhibit
opened the faîl show; and it was
no doubt a surprise to some to

discover that we have art students
alive and doing well.

Doing well implies two things:
ideas and technique. It is at least
apparent that the complement of
good ideas and capable techniques
no longer applies only to the pro-
fessionals. However, was the fact
apparent that some ideas were re-
lated (as solutions) to problems
assigned during sculpture labs?

Perhaps this is why some of the
units in "Sculpture '68-269V failed
to receive a response of "Yeah, it
cornes through". Movernent Aita-
lysis is a rather ambiguous work;
I amn not sure M. Lyttle's com-
munication is effective enough. Can
this be one of those ideas needing
that extra two- or three-sentence
blurb on the wall (as the Art
Department is wont to do) about
the related problem?

Around the corner and keep to

the right. You are on a road trip
to . . . ? Actually, you are on
Bob Sinclair's road trip to . . .?
"The things in this show were exe-
cuteil during a three month, fif-
teen-thousand mile journey," he
tells you, and there it is.

If you want to believe what he
says, you can look at aIl of those
"things" and experience the mono-
tony or implied (is it successful?)
quiet solitude of his trip.

The exhibition in SUB Gallery
would be more successful if we
could hear the tapeil music (or
was that your car stereo cassette?)
played on opening night. Mood
music always helps when you can't
think.

Everything at the show is for
sale and inquiries can be made at
the office in the Gallery. If you
would like to rent, print rentais
began Wednesday.

-L. Buck

Blood-curdling camp art
for Hallowe'en movie fare

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTERI FLILiHI
-1970-

$226.OO 'return
Leaves Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For details, contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary,
Students' Union Building.

Phone: 432-4241.

Now is the time to register<g> at the
Canada Manpower Centre

~lM 4th FloorZ Students' Union Building
for:
1 . Part-time IpomnO 2. Summer Employment
3. Permanent Employment

~ Be prepared, arrange early
~ appointments with national

and local einployers who will<fl be conducting employment
interviews comniencing
October 2lth.
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How one Mann Iearned
Continued fr>m C-5
cd to me that the' profit systemi
dehumani.oes people and 1 decided
that he is rigbt so 1 thrnik that you
should get rid of the profit sys-
tem.'t

What you find out is that if we
organize to get i id of the profit
system. it will be chear that certain
people like the profit system.

And the peCople who lîke it hap-
pen to have a couple of things go-
ing for them--to start with, the
Armed Foirces; and Number 2, the
police departments.

So we have a real problemn. Be-
cause who the bell wants to take
on the Arrned Forces and the
Police?

Who the bell wants to devote
their lîves to struggling against the
institutions we're in--seeing those
institution s as institutions that are
not built for us -when wîth a littie
twisting around if's easier ta bc-
lieve in a frîendly dean of studerîts
who's going to say. "He had some
very good points, but he was exag-
gerated and we're working in that
direction. No one wants those
changes more than I, or as John-
son says, ýno one wants peace
more than me', but you cant have
everything at once. You know
Rome wasn't built in a day."

That's true, except for one thing.
'm already twenty - five, and

people are playing around with my
life, and 1 take my life very ser-
iously. If pe'ople admit the prob-
lems aire what we say they are.
then they have a bell of a nerve
being so reasonable about it.

They have to cîther prove that
I'm wrong or act with us.

Because if they don't they're a
bunch of hypocrites.

What people iare doing is pre-
tendîng the establishment are their
friends. Basically what they're say-
ing under ail that îs, "I would like
to help you but 1 like my job. And

the price of helping you is joining
you in a rebellion that I dont
want to participate in.

I'vc been rehelling for four years
now and sometimes its very scary.
Sometimes it's very lonely.

Sometîmes you begin to think
that il's very worthless, and you're
not going to accomplîsb anything.

Sometîmnes I just want to give
up, and say 'I'm tired. I'm tîred of
criticizing. 1 would like to believe
that killing people in Viet-Nam îs
a good thing. 1 would like ta ho-
lieve that mecaningless work is
meaningful. 1 would like to be-
lieve that unbappiness is happi-
ne.ss."

But when I believe that, I've
got 1984.

LSTAMP OUT
(OVERDRAFTSUSEND MONEYIj

[ CANAO MERIAL
BANK0F COMMERCE,

(ollee pre voit union uavec U of A
Par LUCIEN KOYER

Selon un mouvement très ré-
pandu à travers le Canada, il
semble que le pays dans son
intégrité a de tendances très mar-
quees vis-a-vis le bilinguisme et
le biculturalisme.

Depuis déjà plus d'un demi-
siècle le Collège St. Jean a joué
ce rôle; éduquer les Albertains

en Anglais et en Français.
Les dernières années ont

témoigné une changement assez
rapide dans le système d'éducation
du collège. Il y a déjà cinq ans que
le Collège affiliait a l'Université
de l'Alberta comme Collège de
pédagogie pour ensuite accepter
aussi le cours des Arts.

C'est maintenant prévu que le

IMONEY! MONEV! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

REFEREES
art, required for

Meti's Intranjural FLag Football

i ay is goodi-$2.50 lor a 40 minute game

(liic'iI 11 be hehil
Sigur up in Roorn 150, Phys. Ed. Building -

MONEY! MONFI! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

EDUVAK Educational Services
is pleased Io> cîruou re the cmeceetof
<tnotht'rr lass L'in S1>iýE) REiADINVG on campus.

Speed,,( re(L(irJg demonsttration:

SUR, Sept. 17. 18 and 19. 12:00-2:00 p.ni.

F'or fu rthtr in format ion ph one:
1l31-05,10 (vienings) 1,1-1561

Collège devienne parti de l'Uni-
versité de l'Alberta. C'est indis-
pensable que cette union aura
plusieurs répercussions pour les
deux organismes en question.

Pour la première fois les élèves
français de l'Alberta pourront s'ex-
primer dans leur propre langue à
un public anglais et français. Aussi
les élèves anglais sentiront les
effets de la culture française.

En identifiant les diverses cul-
tures, toute la population devient
de plus en plus consciente de sa
situation nationale. C'est donc
par notre épanouissement, au point
de vue de participation, (union
étudiant) que notre but sera par-
tiellement mené à bonne fin.

D'être aussi optimiste peut sem-
bler naïf. Sur ce point on ne peut
s'imaginer que les gens pourront
respecter notre culture de façon
aussi authentique.

Au moment présent, au point de
vue du corps étudiant, l'aperçu
des valeurs culturelles est véri-
dique; mais est-ce-que l'état des
choses sera toujours ainsi?

A la présente ceci est le com-
mencement de notre épanouisse-
ment et je crois que les effets
seront la naissance de deux nouv-
elles cultures; française et ang-
laise.

LEFTO VERS
Apparently aIl the sad lîttie minds who haunted campus last

term have re-enrolled for another year of vandalism. Monday
night a sculpture, conservatively valued at $350, was stolen fol-
lowing the opening of the Students' Union Art Gallery Monday
night.

The out-of-doors sculpture, an 12 foot yellow arrow designed
by Joseph Dchman, was especially executed tor the Gallery's fal
opening. By the time campus police recovered it Tuesday, the
sculpture was badly scratched and warped. Its painted finish will
have to, be totally resurfaced.

This is the sort of incredible asininity that is very quickly turn-
ing the Students' Union Building in into the rubble heap that
was the old SUB. Last year, a number of leather couches in the
Theatre Lounge were slashed, theatre fixtures were stolen and
destroyed, bathroom mirrors were smashed, and a row of seats
had to be recovered because of felt-pencil marks.

0 a 9
The Gallery hopes to press charges against the vandals, Whether

the Students' Union will allow them to do so is stili an open
question. The SU in past bas refused to act against obvious van-
dalisms, apparently because people who destroy expensive pro-
perty are justgoodkidsoutplayingaprank. Yuk, yuk. Unless they
realize that these "pranks" are a real threat to their building and
begin publicizing convictions, they may find SUB not worth pro-
tecting.

Right now vandals are costing us money, occassionally as much
as four or five hundred dollars a week. Aside from replacing
leather cushions, seat coverings and stolen or damaged equip-
ment, SUB Theatre bas bad to hîre a tulI-tîme employee as watch-
man. The Art Gallery bas also been forced to hire fulI-time
security and bas had to pay for minor repairs to paintings f rom
the permanent collection.

0f the two, the Art Gallery is the more vulnerable. Any bor-
rowed work of art that is damaged or stolen must be replaced
through the insurance they carry. This both increases insurance
rates and decreases the Gallerys reputation. News of vandalism,
however petty, soon spreads among the rather small group who
contiol Canadian galleries and assemble their travelling exhi-
bitions. So we stand to lose out on future shows of Canadian
and American art if word gets around that we tend to abuse it-
and word is going to gel around.

Luckily, Ochman's sculpture is owned outright by the Art
Gallery. But should damage bc donc to any of the valciable works
hopefully coming later this year f romn the National Gallery and
Simon Fraser University's permanent collection, SUB will have
pernianently lost its reputation as a "sae" gallery in which to
exhibit.

The most obvious solution to vandalismn is simply not to exhibit.
Myra Davies, director of the Art Gallery, says no more out door
sculpture can be considered for the SUB coutryard. There is also
a good chance the Theatre Lobby will be glassed off this year
and opened only for scheduled everîts.

Whîch defeats the whole purpose of both.

[COMMERCEPOWER

NOW OPEN
NEAR

CAMPUS

HH REY'
CORNED BEEF PALACE

8217 -109 St.
Phone 439-0410

serving the best
n Kasher style

corned beef, pastrami,
salami, and smoked meat

ail types of
sandwiches, hot or cald,

and numerous
delicatessen items

BACK TO CAMPUS
SPECIALS

From Sept. 12-19
on presentation of

I.D. Card
HERO SANDWICHES

2 for 99e

HARMAR TORPEDO
SANDWICH

$1.00 ancluding beveroge

Open: 10:30-1 arn. Weekdoys
10:30-2 arn. Fri. & Sot.



Warrian .
By AL SCARTH

"I'm just a humble farmer look-
rng for a peasant group to

With those words, Canadian
Union of Students president, Peter
Wuarrian, proceeded to throw deva-
ttingly quiet fire and brimstone

,t members of his union.
I don't think we have grappled

\vitb the political realities, he said,
aind when you condemn a person
;ke Martin Loney as an individual

for the speech he made, you are
perpetuating a great injustice.

The man who lef t a seminary in
Batimore four years ugo to be-
corne the Marxist-oriented leader
of Canadian students that he is to-
dJay, castigated the infantilism of
p)arts of tbe left.

His quiet blast left listeners t
the rnîdnight caucus stunned.

Yet to say stunned is in no way
i cally indicative of the awed
.lence that tIÊose on the ieft wbo
were pseudo-politicians or jargon-
minded rbetoriciuns fell into.

It sturted as a bantering blast ut
ùveryone and unything, one of the
i ighter gatherings arnong tbe scores
of meetings here.

Then, the impromptu speaker
f rom tbe bard left of the Waterloo
students' council begun bis jabs t
the president-elect, Martin Loney.

He told bis lauging-turned-
serious audience Loney had sold
out,

And Peter Warrian, poked and
pushed to comment on bis suc-
cessor's "lousy" speech, didn't say
anytbing for a wbiîe.

But they poked and pusbed sorne
iiore. Tbey wanted bis reuction.

So, finally, in a premeditated
way some said, be raised bis black
Ilutterite bat wjtb the wide brim.

His eyes remained in sockets as
black as if the but still sbaded
them. He said "I'rn just a bumble
f armer ...

He said it slow. He said it quiet.
And wbat be said next sbarned and
ispired those around with tbe
feeling that, wbile be disliked tbeir

just a humble farmer"
infantilism, he had a faith.

The man who didn't look like a
revolutionary, a football player
maybe, had a faith stronger than
the one he had lost.

He had a faith in humanism. He
believed that the hope for that
bumanism rested in those listening
and that it was damned well nigh
time they took hold of that re-
sponsibility.

There sbould be no factions, no
splits. They become ludicrous when
there are poor people without
hope, bad people or unconscious
people without feeling and good
people with a vision.

Yet tbey knew it was no prophet
speaking. They fell suent flot be-

cause a new Mohammed or Christ
had risen in their midst.

They just had that love of the
group for a man who bas followed
his vision and told tbem tbey were
a-failing in theirs.

So tbey were sulent because there
was little left to say. There was
notbing to do but adjourn, wbich
they did.

There was nothing to do but
think, question, re-evaluate.

But particularly, to commune
with their own inadequacies, to
appreciate the moral man who
spent the year figbting for them
and who understood and stood for
Martin Loney better than any of
them could or would.

Free Pepsi for ail our customiers and visitors
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they sustain the structures whicb
have lead to failure in the past."

"That choice may mean staying
on their students councils, or get.-
ting the bell off. And wben the
real cruncb comes, tbey're going to
stay on council.

"The choice lies not in keeping
the structures," McPeake said. "We
have to destroy them or tour tbem
apurt s0 they will serve the
people."

CHARGES DENOUNCED
But McPeake's charges met bit-

ter denunciation from John Gai-
lagber, a member of the incoming
CUS secretariat, wbo labelled the
radicals 'opportunistic" and sup-
ported the position taken by in-
coming CUS president Martin
Loney-tbat the union must con-
centrate on organizing students
around issues sucb as housing and
unemployment rather than a rad-
ical analysis of society.

'You're not dealing with these
problems in a bistorical way," GuI-
lagher said. "You have failed to
corne up with an alternative pro-
gram."

The previous evening, delegates
from the University of Waterloo
had also tried to force a discussion
of CUS structure, stunning the
congross by proposing the national
union become an affiliate of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
a revolutionary syndicalist organ-
ization smashed by police in the
1920's.

The Waterloo proposaI went
down to defeat by a vote of 17 to
3, after the congress refused to ai-
low Waterloo to withdraw its mo-
tion.

The rigbt as well as the ef t was
unsuccessful in forcing debate on
the structure of CUS: a motion put
forward by the University of Cal-
gary, clling for the creation of a
new national organization, the
Canadian Students' Federution,
dicd for luck of a seconder.

FINANCES
But the hard logic of finances

may prove to be more of a decid-
ing factor in the direction of CUS
than either radical or moderute
arguments. At the end of the con-
gress, only eigbt student councils
had committed themseives to the
union for the coming year, ai-
thougb several other delegations

comritted tbemselves to fight for
CUS in referendums.

With only 39,500 students in the
union, CUS finance commissions
predicted the organization would
go "belly-up by Christmas" if
critical referendums at Carleton
University and the University of
Toronto did not favor CUS.

Students at Carleton wjll vote
October 13; Toronto students Octo-
ber 23. As many as 10 other ref-
erendums muy be called during the
fortbcoming year.

The precarious state of the
union's finances led to one change
in CUS operutions: selection of a
president-elect, traditîonally one
of the duties of the fuil congress,
wus postponed until Christmas,
wbhen the union will bold another
legisiative meeting.

CHRISTMAS ELECTION
The decision to elect Martin

Loney's successor at md-year will
also llow CUS members to eval-
uate the actions of the secretariat
in view of events during the next
four montbs.

While muny progrums were left
undcbated in the hands of the CUS
national councîl, delegutes from 33
scbools who attended the confer-
once managed to pass resolutions
on some aspects of educaiton and
on the nature of the student's role
in socety.

Delegutes stated their opposition
to the Americanization of Cana-
dian universities, but also con-
demned any attempts to regulate
the number of Amnerican professors
hy means of a quota system.

"A professor's ability to deal
with the Canadian reality is not
alwuys based on his nationality,"
they noted.

The delegates also culled for an
en~d to autboritarianism in educa-
tion. and presented demnands wbicb
would leud to the development of
a "critical university"--one wbicb
would do more than act as an
apologist for the status quo.

The present educationul system,
dologutes said, "prepares the stu-
dent to fit uncritically into the
corporate capitalist structure, "
witbout questîoning the social and
moral effects of the system.

"The students in the classroom
should be in control in the class-
room and sbould be actively par-
ticiputing in the classroomn," one
delegate suid.

PIeasantly Shop . .. ONE STOP for Your

Drug, Cosmetie and Sundry Needs

Cosmetics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmontoni's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Mon. thru Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.--Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

Page Fi ve
This is page five.

This page is for opnion-YOUR opinion. The Gate-

way welcomes letters, columns, cartoons and any other
pieces which are of interest.

Alil submissions should be brought ta room 282 of
the students' union building and, if mailed, addressed ta
The Editor, The Gateway, etc.

Correspondents are asked ta be brief, otherwise the
letters are subject ta abridgement. Note that we do flot
censor submissions unless there is a danger of libel, but
we will edit.

Alil mterial must bear the name, faculty and year
of the writer. Pseudonyms will not be published. If you
won't sign your nome, we believe the opinion is not
worth publishing.

If a letter is a direct reply ta a letter printed in a
previaus issue, the writer should give the dote the
previous letter was printed.

Letters should not be more than 300 words in Iength.
Short letters are more likely ta be published promptly-
and read.

Gentlemen:*
eN We are able to provide your campus clothing requirements,

in the comfortable surroundings of Edmonton's finest young

man's store.

Our shop is located adjacent to Campus on 87 Avenue at 112 Street.

We feature only the latest styles by "Brand Nat-e" makers. Our staff

is trained in counselling you in your clothing nccds and will sec to it

that you are properly fitted in correct color co-ordinated clothing.

Ail this at competitive and lower prices.

Sweaters Free Parking

Slacks i akd

Slioesinarad

Sudits Open every day

U ofA 11155 -87 Ave. -433-8183 tl

Jackets (next to Bank of Montreal) Thurs-Fri-9 ptn

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Attache Cases and
BniCases

/rom $ 5.95
Alarni Clocks
$ 3.98 and up

1
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Sports. A Varsity tradition.
No, more than a tradition, but rather an integral part of

the U of A, almost a way of life.
Look around you and you'll find sports of every kind

being played at all levels of proficiency.
Look at the bottom rung of the ladder and you'll find

people out for an afternoon swim or a weekend tennis game.
Some of the participants involved possess a great deal of skill;
others do not.

Nevertheless, they ARE involved. Our university encour-
ages this.

Our Faculty of Physical Education is the only one in
Canada. Our facilities as a unit are unequalled in Canada.
Our intramural program provides opportunity for all te play
the sport of their choice with better than forty percent of the
males on campus taking advantage of this last season.

Now climb to the top of the ladder and you find the Golden -

Bear teams. You find something else too-success.
Teams from Alberta are, more often than not, winners.

Let's not soil this tradition. Let's get behind our teams and
boost their morale.

Maybe we can't go in there and catch a touchdown pass
or score a goal, but we can yell like hell when our guys do.
It helps our team. It really does.

It has been said that the best things in life are free. It
costs you no more than the effort of producing your ID card
to gain admission to the majority of sports events on campus.
It follows that if you don't take advantage of this situation
you're missing out on one of the goodies in life.

Besides it gives you a chance to let your inhibitions go. You
can jump up and down, scream, faint, use those naughty four
letter words you've saved for just such occasions, and in
general-go ape.

It's great fun. Ask any of the fans who attended football
games last year (and there was an average of more than
5,000 of them per game). They always came back for more.

And there will he even more this year
And more there will be this year. With more crosstown fan

participation in mind in hopes of raising football attendance
to over 7,000 per game the UAB has brought back your
favorite oldies and a few new faces in the entertainment
department.

Opening night for the new UAB promotions policy is
8 p.m., Monday at Clarke Stadium. That's when the Golden
Bear football squad plays its first exhibition game.

The UAB has pulled out all the stops for this event.
Unpredictable, unbelievable Sinc is back again in his role

as commentator! Yes, £&*!*$ he is! No kidding! Heaven help
us, please. Informed sources have it that the city dog pound
crew will be standing by with a muzzle though-just in case.
But will one muzzle do ... ?

Then there's something called parlauff (that's German
for pair running) races which are supposed to happen (???)
at half time. As for what they actually are, well, someone
explained it as a team race in which one person carry-
ing a baton runs until he collapses from pure exhaustion.
Then a teammate scoops up the baton and proceeds to run
himself into the ground leaving his fellow prostrate on the
field.

Meanwhile, elsewhere on the field are displays of fencing,
wrestling and gymnastics for those so inclined.

It's an entirely new approach for the UAB and they have
gone so far as te organize a bus shuttle service between
Lister Hall and Clarke Stadium. It's a round trip ticket and it THE SENSATIONAL PLAY-THE SPEcTACULAR GOOF-lt's ail part of the game.
too costs you not se much as a copper. Twenty buses are in- t makes the game. It's what the fans look for and enjoy the most. The great play draws
volved and the first leaves Lister at 6:20 p.m. the applause and the wipe-out the cat-calls but it is debatable which the fans enjoy more.

Start off the seasen in style. Go te the game. Bring your Fortunately no choice is necessary because the Golden Bear teams provide both. Joe Q. Fan
girl. And yell like hell. just sits bock and enjoys the action.
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Aberta Golden Bears receive
their first football test of the sea-
son Monday night when they meet
he University of Waterloo War-

r-iors in their exhibition opener.
It will be a test for rookie coach

fIarvey Scott as well. Taking over
f rom Clare Drake, the new head
coach will find himself in a much
rnproved conference. Manitoba Bi-

lons have lost only four players
irom their conference winning team
of last season. Calgary appears to
Le stronger and Saskatchewan is
always tough.

The Bears will be without seven
of their starters from last year. The
ieturn of Hart Cantelon and Lud-
wig Daubner, a late cut of the Ed-
mionton Eskimos, along with the
addition of Jim Dallin, a promising
fulback from the Wildcats, will
provide a backfield probably sec-
ond to none in WCIAA.

The defence of the Bears may
be suspect with the departure of
players such as Dave Wray (B.C.
Lions) and Bruce Gainer (Sas-
katchewan). Scott feels, however,
that he has adequate replacements
in the likes of Bob Clarke, who
played on the defensive line last
year.

The quarterbacking situation finds
four players fighting for the num-

ber one position. Terry Lampert,
last year's starter, and Dan Me-
Caffery, back up man, are being
pushed this season by Dale Shula
and Don Tallas.

In practices the offensive line
has impressed the most with their
sharp hitting and blocking. A more
consistent performance will be
needed by the offence in order for
the Bears to go ail the way.

The game at Clarke Stadium
should indicate how well Scott's
training program has panned out.
The Warriors are coring to town
to avenge a 32-12 druhbing the
Bears handed them last year in
Waterloo.

Scott pointed out that Waterloo
will be improved this year with
the acquisition of several players
from Simon Fraser. In addition,
last year was a building year at
Waterloo and the year's experience
will help as well. It should give
the Bears the test they need as
the University of Saskatchewan
Huskies will be in town five days
later for another grudge match.

Support your team. Come out
to the game Monday night and
cheer the Bears on to victory. Buses
will be leaving from Lister Hall
starting at 6:20 p.m. and the rides
are free. Your ID Card is ail you
need to get into the park.

OKAY, GET OFF YOUR BUTTS
...my grandmather can do better thon that

I ntramural program off ers 27 sports
Upwards of 4,000 maie students

can't ah be wrong!
Last year approximately forty

per cent of the men on campus
took part in at least one activity in
the men's intramural program-a
programn offering a variety of sports
from flag-football to table tennis.

This year the intramural depart-
ment anticipates an even greater
niumber of maie students to be-
come actively involved in at least
one event. Flag-football tradi-
tionally kicks off the caiendar of
events each year and ail teams
should be entered by 1 p.m., Tues.,
Sept. 16.

To sîgn up for any activity ail a
student has to do is approach his
unit manager. There are unit man-
agers for ail residences, fraterni-
ties, faculties and various religious
clubs. These managers wiii be
mnaking themselves known to you
during the first few days of the
winter session. For those unable to
locate their unit manager full de-
tails can be obtained in the Mens

'SPC.A.SAY:'1
BE KIND TO

A COMMERCE
L. TELLER .4

Intramural Office, Rmn. 150, Phys-
ical Education Building.

Last year the Faculty of Den-
tistry captured the Intramural
Trophy by accumulating the most
points for achievement and par-
ticipation. It is questionable wheth-
er the Dents will be able to retain
the championship. Medicine and
Law are reported to be making a
concerted effort to capture the
silverware.

Phi Delta Theta, who have been
nipped at the wire for the last few
seasons, should also be top con-
tenders along with St. Joseph's
College and the Residences. It
shapes up to be a good year al
around.

Entry deadlines for the first few
events are as follows:
FIag-football Sept. 16 1 p.m.
Archery Sept. 23 1 p.m.
Golf Sept. 23 1 p.mn.
Tennis Sept. 23 1 p.m.

SIGN UP AND JOIN THE FUN.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

See The Very Latest And Very Newest In Campus Fashions .

Presented by
Wo odwurd's .D.u.rDurng

"BEAR COUNTRY DAYS"
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2Oth

A Big Day
1:00 Pep Rally, front of Lister Hall
2:00 Football Games-University of

Alberta vs. University of Sas-
ka tchewan

5:00 Barbecue-California Style
6:45 Woodward's Fashion Show
7:15 Circle Widens

8:00 Double Bandstand-featuring:
The Gainsborough Gallery
The New Rebels

Tickets $2.00 per persan
Tickets Avoulable Information Desk
Get Your Tickets by Thurs., Sept. 18

WHERE?
CAN YOU JUST ABOUT

RENT ANYTHING?
AT THE

SIGN 0F SANDY
9621 -111th Avenue

Phone: 424-0458
FOR AIL YOUR EQUIPMENT RENTAL NEEDS ...
" Typewriters 0 Sports Equipment
" Stereos * Industrial Equpment
" Camping Equipment 0 Auto Tools
0 Gardening and * Televisions

Landscaping TaoNs 0 Exercise Equipment
" Applionces 0 Shampooers
" Gestetners 0 Banquet Table & Chairs

HOME
EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD.
-WE RENT MOST ANYTHING-

Support The Uni versit y of Alberta Golden Beurs
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OFFERS YOU

TEXTBOOKS

TRADE AND REFERENCE BOOKS

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE

STATION ERY

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

ART SUPPLIES AND POSTERS

GREETING CARDS

MAGAZINES AND SCHOLARLY JOURNALS

CRESTED GIFT ITEMS
PERSONAL GARE PRODUCTS

SPORTING GOODS AND SPORTS WEAR ...

.. RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS?

I3iè Univers-«ty-ffJ/I1berta GBookstoée
Fridoy, September 1 2- 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, September 15-19 - 9.00 o m. - 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 13- 10:00 arn. - 4:00 p.m. Sturdoy, September 20 - 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Then Regulor Hours of

Monday - Fridoy 9:00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
_____ ____ _____ ____ _____ ____ _____ ____Saturday 10:00 a.m. f0 i:00 p.m._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'N«Ilez


